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LOSS OF H3AD VA PTMP VAJ.VES
The objact of this thesis is to deteraine the loss of head
in purap valves, "both the ajiount of and, if possible, the nature
of that loss which occurs when ^vater f lon^s through a purip valve
under ordinary conditions. In this connection an attempt will be
made to determine the best conditions for the ^'•alves as they are
now and to modify the valves tested with a view to making improve-
ments in them. There is a loss of head in pump valves and if by
some means this loss could be decreased without producing any other
effects upon the action of the valve, then a rreat deal of energy
could be saved. To determine whether this loss of ?iead is great
enough to have serious effect upon the efficiency of the pijimp,
and to arrive
,
if possible, at some conclusions as to the nature
of this loss and the effect of the shape of the valve upon it is
the object of this thesis.
In this thesis the apparatus illustrated on the following
pages was used. It was designed and constructed by Mr. E. Brewer,
University of Illinois, 1907. The tests were made in the
Hydraulics Department of the Theoretical and Applied Mechanics
Laboratory of the University of Illinois. The water is furnished
by a four by sixty foot stand pipe, the water in which is main-
tained at any given level by an adjustable governor on the pump
which fills the stand pipe* The velocity of discharge through the
valve was controlled by a valve on the discharge pipe at A (Plate I )
or by means of a gate valve on the inlet at B. The rate was
measured by measuring the rise in level in a calibrated pit in a

2given time* Some of the first tests ".'ere made "by regulating,
first at A and then at B, "but it \vas soon decided that the method
' by regulation at A was the nearer to the actual condition. For
comparison see Curve Sheet No* 5. In the case where the rate was
regulated at the inlet the pressure on the far side of the valve
was almost zero, while the regulation at the outlet, the pressure
on the far side was very high, thus very nearly approximating
actual conditions.
The rise of the valve from its seat was measured "by the
pointer P (Plate l). The lever arm x, y, is equal to the lever
arm y, z, and the fork is connected to the end z, so that it rises
when the valve disk rises. The loss in head was deterrained hy
means of a -nercury differential gage, one leg of which was connect-
ed above the valve seat, and the other "helow it. This gage was
made of two pieces of one quarter inch glass tubing connected with
a section of rubber tubing, and filled with mercury to the middle
point. There was also a Bourdon Gaf;;e connected at both points.
The exact time of flow through the valve had to be detennined,
so it was necessary to have a quick action valve at C , in addition
to the other^ by means of this valve a flow could be started and
stopped instantly.
The apparatus used to determine the relation of compression
in the valve spring to lift of the valve seat, is shown in (Plate
II), and the drawing is sufficient explanation of its action.
According to the statements of Mr. Brewer in his thesis, the
I
loss of head in a pump valve may be made up of (a) entrance head,
!i
|j
which is so small as to he negligible; (b) friction head> which is
I
very small; (c) impact and eddy losses, change of direction of
jj
flow, and head required to compress the sprlpg and > (d) velocity
II
_ _
h«ad»
The ta"^l'*s from v/hic?!. tlie curv'ss are plot+.«d sho^v the relations
of the vario'js quantities one to the ot>ier. The first col'jLmn
m the tahie ^ives the rate of flow through the valves m cuhic
feet per second. The second column is ohtaiied from the first
"by dividinff hy the S'nallest area of open cross section in a hori-
zontal plane, and is therefore the naxirnuru linear velocity through
the valve in feet per second. The thi'^d column is the loss of
head, in feet, a'^d is simply the reading of the d i-^f er ent ial r:ar:e»
The fourth shows the dists.nce m inches, that the valve disk is
raised above the seat. The fifth column is the compression m
the spring m pounds, and shows the actual amount of force which
nust "be exerted to open the valve to that point*
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LIST OP VALVES TESTlilD .
NunlDer' Name and kind. Size
,
inches.
1 Heisler, Sprin.'r. 3.00
2 I. « 3.75
3 " " 2.75
5 Union Steam Pump Co. , Spring • 3.00
6 Snow, Spring. 3.00
8 II H 3,55
10 Epping Carpenter, Spring. 6.00
12 " " " 5.00
14 " " Gravity 4.50
16 " " Spring. 4.00

P/afe in-
Epping Carpenter, gravity
,
No. 14
Area of opening, honzonfal- 15°
^
Max. lift- 1.21"
Modified hv addit ion of-Cerhenf tared line^

P/afe T 3
Scale I"'/
1
Plato, ^
Epping Carpenier
Valve ho. /^,
Valves No. 10,
I2,k 16^ of
fh/5 fype.
5now and U.SPCo valves
osf the SQine.
See Brewers
thesis.
Red lines show modification lyhich reduced loss.

10
Valve Ng. 1-^ Heisle
Tluantity Velacity Loss in Valve Spring
Qw.» Pt/jSec- Ft./Sec Head,Peet. Opening" Compression
•oo5 .13 .68 .ol 4.7
.025 .66 1.23 .o3 4.7
.045 1.20 1.63 . .05 4.7
.021 .56 1.36 ^.01 4.8
.060 2.26 1.91 .04 4.9
.065 1.73 i.1.77 .06 4.7
.081 2.16 1.91, y .12 4.8
.085 2.26 1.91 .09 4.9
.115 3.06 ^'^i 4.8
.121 3.23 _ 1.91 .10 4.9
^ .141 3.76 1.50 .06 4.9
' .135 3.60 1.91 ,12 5.0
-.166 4.42 1.97 .17 4.9
. 181 4.83 1.91 .20 5.5
.186 4.96 2.04 .20 5.0
.211 5.65 2.18 .25 4.7
.221 5.89 2.31 .51 5.5
.251 6.69 2.72 .53 4.8
.276 7.36 3.40 .62 5.8
.441 11.73 9.11 .62 5.8

//
OBSERVED DATA.
Valve No. 2. Heisler.
Quantity
P'l^/pt . /Sac
Veloc ity
"^t . /Sec
.
Loss in
Head- Peet
.
Valve
Od erli^^c
Spring ^
C OTTiT) '•^ s s ion
. 031 . 72 8. 60 • 36 ?6
. 041 . • 92 5. 74 . 02 18
• 125 2. 82 6 . 55 . 04 19
• 246 5.55 . 6. 96 .14 21
• 411 9. 26 7* 93 . 25 ?3
.502 11.31 8.20 .33 26
12.90 9.56 .47 28
.575 12.90 6. 70 .04 19
.633 14.25 11.49 .47 28
.830 19. 70 8.60 .36 26
.745 16. 78 10.59 .47 28
i
OBSERVED DATA.
Valve No. 3. Keisler.
Quantity Velocity Loss in Valve // Spring :5$zfr
Cu. Ft. /Sec Ft./Sec. Head.Fset, Opening Conpression
.005 .20 1.64 .02 3
.0104 .47 2.o3 .01 3
.041 1.85 2. 73 .06 3
.071 3.20 3.00 .05 3
.071 3.20 3.00* .05 3
.085 • 3.82 3. 00 .13 3.5
.120 5.40 2.73 .18 3.5
.151 6.86 2.59 .27 3.5
.161 7.21 2.59 .29 3.5
.161 7. 25 2.59 .30 3.5
.221 9. 95 3.42 .27 3.5
. 231 10.40 3. 55 .54 4
. 281 12.65 3.96 .54 4
*342 15.40 6.01 .54 4
.361 16.25 3.96 .54 4
. 461 20.08 14. bO .54 4
.1
JS
OESSKVBD DATA.
Valve No. 5. '^^nion Steam Punp Co>
'Quantity
Cu. Ft. /Sec
•Velocity
. Ft. /Sec.
Loss in
Head. Feet.
'^'^alve
OpeninfT
Spring
Compression
.08 1.6 3.0 .10 8
.17 3.5 3.6 .21 9
.30 6.2 4.4 .49 14
.35 7.3 4.3 .31 11
.35 7.3 5.6 .45 13
.42 8.7 6.9 . 75 16
.48 10.0 9.5 . 88 IB
»D 7 11. 9 9.9 p. R 18
.80 i6. 5 24.5 .88 18
.82 17.0 24.8 .88 18
Regulated at discha.^p-e, first series at inl et
.
.016 .43 2.58 .20 11
.134 3.41 3.54 .29 1^
.125 3. 20 3.56 .29 12
.191 4.90 4.21 .40 14
.201 5.94 4.90 .47 15
.401 10.27 6.12 . 60 15
.391 10.00 7. 21 .65 16
.401 10. ^;7 7.89 .83' 20
. 537 13. ^75 11. 70 .88 21
.685 17.50 13.35 .88
. 21
.720 18.40 22.40 .88 21

OBSEf:VED DATA.
Valve No #5 • Union Steain Pump Co*
Loss in "^^alveQuant ity Velocity
"^t./Sec. Ft.
.042 1.07
Cu. t ./Sec Head. Feet. Opening
• 085
.215
.286
.587
.557
2.18
5.52
7.35
14.10
14.30
.15
.19
.22
.24
.84
.84
. 85
.85
.88
3.9
4-6
5.0
16.9
16.9
17.0
17.0
18.3
1. 77
2.73
3.82
5.32
11.20
26.60
• Valve 2^0.6. Snow.
3.1 .9
1.5
2.6
2.2
20.
19.5
21.4
21. 5
23.8
.20
.25
.29
.50
.88
.'88
.22
.36
.50
.37
.57
.57
.57
.57
.57
Sp^-inp:
vor<
11
ConT ress ion
15
11
12
211
21
9
9.9
9
13.5
13 .
5
13.5
13 .
13.5
I
OBSEHVIilD DATA.
Valve ^^0* 8. Snow
Quantity Velocity Loss in "^''alve Sprinrr
Cu. Ft. /Sec ?t./Sec Head. Feet, Openinft Compression
.020 . 96 3.01 .02 5
.020 . 96 2.87 .02 5
.060 2.89 3.96 .06 5
.115 5.56 3.96 .10 : 5
.140 6.72 4.51 .17 6
.165 7.91 4.51 .20 7
.201 9.60 4.92 .23 7
.206 9.80 5.05 .24 7
.286 13.70 5.74 .33 9
.342 16 . 40 6 . 96 .37 10
.4^7 . 37 10
• tij f . "^7 1X 'J
P4 . on . 37 10
PR. RO J, O • 1 J't . 7 1
Valve \^o. 10 Epping Carpenter. •
.022 .128 .82 .02 5
.061 .355 .82 .05 5
.061 .35 . 95 .02 5
.115 .67 .83 .08 5
.130 .75 .95 .08 5
.165 . 96 .82 .13 5.5
.216 1.26 .82 ^17 6
.271 1. 57 .95 .32 6
. 3ul 2.10 1.36 .52 6

I e
OBSERVSD DATA.
Valve No. 12. Eppinp Carpenter
Q,uantity Velocity Loss in Valve Sprinf^ ^
Cu. ?t./Sec. Pt./Sec. Kead,Peet. Opening Compression
Valve Non.ial.
.101 .85 1.02 .01 2.25
.196 1.67 1.12 .17 3.50
.346 2.94 1.63 .46 6.00
.527 4.48 3.14 .55 6.25
.618 5.26 4.65 .55 6.25
.753 6.40 6.14 .55 6.25
.863 7.34 9.27 .55 6.25
.905 8.68 9.41 .55 6.25
Valve modified "by substitution of beveled disk.
.100 .85 .95 .05 2
.161 1.37 1.02 .10 2
.201 1.72 1.09 .12 2
.276 2.35 1.29 .25 3
.246 2.94 1.43 .39 4
.406 3.45 1.64 .45 4
.548 4.56 1.64 .45 4
.760 6.46 5.05 .61 6
.860 7.30 6.82 .61 6

17
OBSERVED DATA.
Valv e No. 12. Epping Carpenter.
'J. Ft. /Sec
Veloc ity
^t./Sec
Loss
TT/aci A
. Jieaa*
in
"^eet
Val-^re
.
Opening
Sp
cpip
Valve rigidly held open a& . 90 inches.
.271 2.31 - T .90
.372 3.16 . o<r. . 90 on
.491 4.17 .90 no
.523 4.44 1 . AO .90
.587 5.00 .90 nn
.750 6.37 .90 nn
.814 6.91 (.Of .90 no
.87 7 7.46
.900 7.65 5.46 . 90 00
.955 8.11 6.14. .90 eo
1.000 8.50 1.64 .90 00
1.030 8.75 6.69 .90 00
1.130 9. 61 10.10 . 90 00

/8
O.BSERV}5D DATA.
Quantity .
Cu. Ti't./Ssc. ?t./
Valve No. 14.
Vsloc ity
Spping Carpenter. Gravity.
Sec •
.0105 . .104
.0351 .:^38
.0410 .395
.115 1.105
.l';l 1.55
.210 2.0?
.346 3.33
.502 4.84
.550 5.30
.684 6.56
Loss in
Head.Peet.
.571
.721
.734
.680
.680
.639
.666
1. G72
1.672
2. 720
Valve Weight
Opening Of Cover.
.02
.06
.07
.
.08
.48
.68
1.30
1.45
1.64
1.64
Sane valve nodif led "by filling ^vith cement
.0335 .322 . 68 .03
.091 .880 . .68 .23
.092 .885 .68 .23
.251
'
2.41 .68 1.21
.352 3.38 .82 1.21
.407 3.91 1.36 1.21
.517 4.96 2.60 1.21
.502 4.84 1.50 1.21
.552 5.01 6.28 1.21
.602 5.79 3.82 1.21
4.75^
5.00 l"Hs.

OBSERVED DATA.
Valve No. i6# Epping Carpent'sr.
Cu. T^t./Sec.
Ij r> R R i
Head- Peet
.
Opening
Snt^inP"
Compress ion
.005 .077 1.63 .01 7 1-hs
.040 .61 2.04 .02 7
.045 .692 1.91 .03 7.5
.07'-^ 1.11 2.18 .07 7
.095 1.47 2.32 .08
,
8
.135 2.0^7 2.32 .13 8.5
.198 3.04 2.73 .19
. 256 3.94 2. 73 .24 9.5
.346 5.31 3.41 .33 10
.411 6.31 4.64 .37 10.5
.511 6.86 5. 73 .37 10. 5
.566 8.71 8.19 .38 10.5
.697 10.71 15.00 .38 10.5
.857 13.19 16.23 .38 10.5
V
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l/a/i^e No. 6
Snow. i
iift,57"
VeJoc/fy of I ft per jec. cjives dischcircje
of .046 cu. ft per iec.
3 ^ s- £ 7
Loss in head , ft.
8 10 II 12.
I
Va/i^e No. 8.
a "
Area 5.01
Max. lift .37"
Ve/ocify of / ft /^er sec (^/V^s c//scharge
of . 0^03 ou Tt
4 S 6 7 6 3 /O 11 1^
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18
17
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16
L/5
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15 4^678
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J
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CONCLUSIONS.
ProTi th*S'3 experiments not many definite conclusions can "be
arrived at, the apparatus is so different from that of actual
practice, ani the natur*? of the e^p-srijaent viakes it ijipossiPle to
determins somy things concerninfr the actual behavior of the valve*
A puinp valve i;iUbt close quickly, sin';e tr-^re is a v^r^' sudden
change in the valve, in rnost makes of purips at least, from hijrh
pressures to negative pressure* If- the valve does not close quickly
then there 'viil be what is technically ter-n'jd slip. An in conse-
quence the pump will not deliver as much 'vater as it seems to dis-
place. In these experiments it "/as impossible to determine the rate
of ciosmf? of a valve, and there was no attempt to determine the
action of a valve in re;rard to slip.
This fa'"-^ will perhaps explain "/hy it is that some of the
valves, as the Heisler No. 2, have srch larfre losses; they are
equipped with very heavy sprin^;"s in an endeavor to make them close
quickly, and are thus adapted for use in the case of a p'jnp which
runs at a hirrh rate, as they would close quickly and avoid slip
even if the loss v/as somewhat larre*
In these experiments that p-ravity valve shows the least amoun*:
of head lost in proportion to the discharf^e, hut this type of valve
would be likely to close very slowl;/-; for this '^eason the n:ravity
type v/ould ""^e most adapta'^le to the slow p'jmp "/here plenty of
time for closing is left.
One thing that is shown is the need of sone change in the
apparatus ^y which more could actually ^e determined concerning the
action of the valve. A glass handhole in the side of the valve
chamher so that one could see what is going on, would be on« im-
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proverafint, as wovld a positiv- conn -set ion h^t'w^'^n th* Talve disk
and th? indicator which shows +h5 aaount of op-^nin.T of th- valy^.
Thrse nodif icat ions of valves ryere consid-sr^d* Th-; first is
illustrated "/ith Eppinj^-Carp ent er val"© ^^c 14, in which the cor-
ners of th-; covsr n'-re filled ^vith neat Portland Cement, thus tend-
irjg to 'nake the passage through the valve more direct and ^vithout
such sharp turns. It did not m the experiment reduce t?ie loss to
any appreciahle extent. This is due very likely to the fact that
there is an eddy caused hy the sharp corner of the valve^Sdt,
A second chanr 2 is shewn m li^ifrure 2, Plate IV and illustrat-
ed hy Epp ing -Carpenter valve No. 12, which ^'as modified hy the suh-
Btitution of a lar^rer disk than the one ^v-liich regularly belonged
to it. The edc* of this large disk -as heveled so that it made the
loss of head less t?ian it was with the regular valve disk. This
substitution would also seen to '.lake closure quicker, since the^e
would be a larger area for the hack pressure to work against.
The modification shown in Pin'ure 3 "vas not made. This modi-
fication would have r.i^r^n the water a very direct passage through
t?is valve and should have decreased the loss greatly. It would
also have haen difficult of mechanical construction and in practice
«ould not he used on account of the fact that a disk of this type
would not seat readily.
A comparison of the curves seems to show tha.t in the valves
where the ratio of compression in the sprinfr to the area of the
g|isk is smal i , the loss of head increases very slowly, while the
discharge increases rapidly* but v/here the spring is stronger
,
the loss in head increases faster.
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